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Trio Custom Clothiers 

"Tailor Made"

If you are big on well-fitted tailor-made shirts and suits, you should head

straight to Trio Custom Clothiers. Using fine linens and cotton fabrics, any

thing you order from here is sure to draw attention from many. Whether

you are looking for custom-made shirts, elegant suits or well-fitted, dapper

pants, Trio's experienced professionals will give you an absolute edge

over all others. Excellent in value for money department, this outlet

located in Midtown, is extremely popular with the locals, so it's best to

make an appointment before venturing.

 +1 404 662 2263  www.triocustoms.com/  349 14th Street, Suite C-2, Atlanta GA
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Wish 

"Wishful Stuff"

A hip boutique with fantastic interiors, Wish may seem like a club from the

outside. The store houses hard-to-get clothing items that appeals to men

and women alike. Besides the dresses and formal wear, you can also

browse through an awesome collection of designer accessories, shoes,

bags, jewelry pieces and sunglasses. Of course, the prices are high and

you better expect that for the quality is great and unbeatable.

 +1 404 880 0402  wishatl.com/  info@wishatl.com  447 Moreland Avenue,

Atlanta GA
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Sid Mashburn 

"Highly Recommended Suits"

The aim of Sid Mashburn is to dress a man flawlessly from head to toe.

Without any judgment or pretensions, the professional staff here will help

you find the right shirt to go over an equally perfect pair of pants. Don't

look further for that impeccable suit, Sid Mashburn will definitely meet

your expectations.

 +1 404 350 7135  www.sidmashburn.com/h

ome

 SERVICE@SIDMASHBURN.

com

 1198 Howell Mill Road

Northwest, Atlanta GA
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Guffey's 

"Finishing Touches"

Located south of Lenox Square and Phipps Plaza, Guffey's is one of the

most popular stores in Bukchead. It offers classic as well as trendy

designs in suits, shirts, trousers and sportswear. They also offer

customized tailoring and tuxedo rentals. Expert professionals give

personal attention to every minute detail, from selecting the fabric to

choosing the buttons on your suit.

 +1 404 231 0044  www.guffeys.com  info@guffeys.com  3340 Peachtree Road

Northeast, Tower Place,

Atlanta GA
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